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imolves ail the btrjctures. and so no def:irmi:> resulis. In fragilitas Fragiiitcis
ossium (osteopsathyrosis) there is h>pere\tension cf a'i the r.r.gers and "v-WJ/"!
especially of the th umb, owing to the !a.\ii\ of the rneioblaiiic structures.
The term club-hand may be applied to any eefcrmit; in \\Iiich the Club-hand
hand has a clubbed or jumpy appearance, but is cornrnoni*. confined
to congenital cases of partial or total absence of bones in the forearm;
thus absence of the radius produces a radial dub-hand, the commonest
type. Ulnar, dorsal and palmar club-hands are also described, associated
with absence of the ulna or of the wrist bones respeethel}.
(2)—Acquired
The acquired deformities of the hand are numerous. They are due to
local injury or disease of \arious structures: e.g. the skin and sub-
cutaneous tissues In burns; the tendons, as in trigger finger; the nerves,
as in ulnar palsy; the muscles, as in Volkmanif s contracture; or the
palmar fascia, as in Dupuvtrerfs contracture. In addition the fingers
may show local manifestations of general disease: e.g. clubbed fingers,
pulmonary osteoarthropatny.
The treatment of burns is dealt with elsewhere (see burns and scalds, Burns
Vol. II. p. 723). The resulting deformities in the hand are due to the
fibrotic contraction of the scar, and are particularly disabling when a
deep burn of the palm leads to contraction of the whole of the palmar
fascia; fortunately this dense layer usually protects the underlying
nerves, vessels, and tendons. The only treatment for These deformities is
excision of all the scar tissue and the application of a whole thickness
skin graft. This may be accomplished b> slipping the hand, dissected
quite free of the scar, under a bridge of skin and fat raised in the loin.
When the graft has "taken", i.e. after three or four weeks, the hand is
freed again and subsequent small operations are undertaken, for example
to form new webs to the fingers.
The division of tendons in the wound is followed by their immediate Division of
or delayed suture, which, if successful, prevents the development of tendons
permanent deformities. When suture is not done, or is unsuccessful,
the resultant deformity is the combined effect of disturbance of muscle
balance and of the restrictions caused by adhesions. Suture of the flexor
tendons where they run in sheaths is by no means uniformly successful,
for dense adhesion of teadon to sheath is prone to follow with a result
no better than would have been obtained had the tendon remained
unsutured; but this does not apply with the same force in completely
aseptic cases.
Rupture of the extensor aponeurosis to the fingers may occur sub- jRupture of
cutaneously as a result of forced sudden flexion of the terminal joint.
This produces a palmar flexion of the terminal phalanx, 'mallet finger'.
In many instances the rupture is incomplete and the application of a
small splint to hold the finger hyperextended for three or four weeks will
give a good result. If this fails, the tendon may be sutured back to the
bone by open operation. Owing to the prolonged immobility necessary

